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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY   

Opportunity  Purpose  Solution 
The opportunity to have Extreme 

Pressure come out and give our best 

quality service. 

 The purpose of this company is to make a 

clean and presentable environment that will 

attract customers. 

 Extreme Pressure will come out and 

pressure wash whatever is needed to 

satisfy the customers. 

Customers  Differentiators  Extras 

Our target customers will be mechanics, 

car dealerships and oil rig owners.  

 We offer 24/7 availability to our customers.  Extreme Pressure also specializes in gutter 

cleanings. 

Marketing  Start-up Costs  Financials & Extras 
Our marketing strategy will be passing 

out business cards, and making t-shirts to 

gain traction in the industry. 

 Owner investment - cash 11,000$  

Owner investment - equipment -         

Vehicle and/or equipment loan -         

Start up financing 2,150    
Total start up costs: 13,150$   

 Sales: 188,200$  100%

COGS 7,200       4%

Gross profit 181,000    96%

Overhead 35,700      19%

Pretax income 145,300    77%

Tax expense 36,300      19%

Owner withdrawals 55,000      29%

Net income 53,900$    29%  

  Personal Fit   
I am 25 years old and dream of being successful while running my own business. I am from Houston, Texas where there are plenty of 

opportunities for me to accomplish my dreams. 
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PERSONAL FIT   

My name is Alton C. I was born on June 11, 1994 in Houston, Texas, the youngest of eight 

siblings. Even though my mother and my father were not in the picture, I was raised by one of 

the most inspiring women in the world, my auntie. When things were not looking so good for 

me, my aunt stepped up and took me in as if I were her own child. At the time, my mother was 

serving a 15-year sentence for selling drugs and my father was absent. When I started school, I 

was amazed by everything I was learning. It was an amazing experience! I looked forward to 

going to school every day. If they had given medals for the best student in school, I believe I 

would have earned that medal.  

 

Unfortunately, no good things last forever. I started skipping school, smoking pot and that led me 

to drop out in the 12th grade. Sometimes I still ask myself why I quit. If you were to ask anybody 

what type of person I am, they would say “He is an amazing person who would give you the shirt 

off of his back.” How did I come to this? Maybe because I started hanging around the wrong 

crowd, or maybe because my father wasn’t in the picture. I had always looked for a father figure, 

and I thought I had found one in the streets. I wanted to make them proud, not knowing that I 

was sealing the fate of my future and losing focus on what was really important in life. 

 

The first time I was ever arrested was for stealing. I thought it was not such a big deal, and this 

led me to robbing people, which landed me in front of a judge who gave me an 8-year sentence. I 

realized this was real as I would have to do four years mandatory before I could even think about 

going home. The day I signed for my sentence I knew I had to change, as I was not going back 

into society with the same criminal mentality that had brought me to prison.  

 

I have tried to participate in every rehabilitation program that the Texas Department of Criminal 

Justice system has to offer, seeking change for the better and removing all negativity from my 

life. Now, slowly but surely, everyone has started to see the change in me. It all began with a 

conscious decision to change. I never want to see a prison cell again. It has taken going through 

this hell to realize life is too short and too precious to be taken for granted. 

 

Alton C. is the founder and owner of Extreme Pressure Washing Service. Alton is responsible for 

85% of the business, including equipment ordering and marketing. Alton promises to provide the 

highest quality at fantastic prices. Too busy with work, school or the kids and cannot find the 

time to clean your boat, semi-truck or place of business? Alton has the best solutions, so call 

Extreme Pressure Washing Service.  

 

Alton will graduate in October from the Prison Entrepreneurship Program, has completed Quest 

for Authentic Manhood and has received his OSHA certification.  Alton will run his business by 

executing PEP’s 10 driving values.  
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OPPORTUNITY   

Explanation: 

It will be a cleaner and safer environment that will attract more and more people. 

 

 Can I solve the problem given my skills and personality? 

 Yes, I can for sure solve this problem using my skills. I did pressure washing for five 

years, therefore I have insight and the knowledge to provide for my customers and 

make sure they are satisfied. 

 Do I need to do all of the work myself or can I hire others to help me and still maintain 

quality? 

 I will start off by doing the work myself, until I have enough contracts, then from 

there I will hire some employees where we can work as a team. 

 Will this venture require significant capital? 

 No, this business will not require a bunch of capital at all, I will be starting off with 

one pressure washer and from there I will work my way up so I can afford more. 

 Is the opportunity (Activity and Start Date) consistent with potential parole restrictions? 

 My family will love the fact of me starting a business and I think my parole officer 

will also, however by time this business start I will be off parole. 

 Would my business start as a part-time venture or need to be full time? 

 My business will be starting off as a par-time gig, until we get enough contracts that 

require me to hire employees then we will eventually become full-time. 

 
 

SOLUTION   

Explanation: 

Extreme Pressure where we focus on cleaning semi-trucks, corporations, parking lots, and 

mechanic shops. Us cleaning these things allows for a cleaner and safer environment. 

 

 What are the benefits that I am providing?  

 By letting me provide service, you will have the benefit of having a clean presentable 

environment. 

 Why can I do this better than another business (competitor)?  

 We treat our customers with the respect and give our customers the best service like it 

is our last. 

 How will I deliver this solution to my customers (marketing)? 

 We will have business cards, T-shirts hats and signs on our cars. 

 Will my solution actually be profitable? 

 We are extreme pressure, we will please all of our customers to their liking. 

Depending on the job we will be able to give pricing estimates.          

 Do I need a fixed location (Storefront) or is this a mobile business? 

 This is a mobile business, so we will not need a storefront at all. 

 Do I offer a guaranty or return policy?  

 No, we do not offer a guaranty, however we will let our customers have the last say to 

let us know if we have done a great job.  
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CUSTOMERS  

Explanation:  

Extreme Pressure focuses on the customers’ needs so they can have a cleaner and safer 

environment.  

 

Demographics: 

 Will my service have different appeal to men versus women? 

 Gender has no bearing. My services will apply to all people. 

 What is my ideal customer’s age (children, young adult, middle aged, mature)? 

 My ideal customer is age 18-99. 

 Does my customer need to be married, single or does it matter? 

 When it comes to my customers they can be married, single, or whatever they prefer. 

We are all equal. 

 What aspect of my ideal customer am I appealing to (outdoors person, health conscious, 

their personal image, environmental concerns, recreation, etc.)? 

 Extreme Pressure is a company that offers services to the community who are indeed 

wanting a cleaner and safer environment. 

 

Income: 

 Does my customer need a certain income (rich, middle class, poor)? 

 We accept everyone who needs our service; rich, middle-class or poor. 

 

 

Location: 

 Where will I sell to my customers (their home, their workplace, on the street, online, my 

store, an event like trades day)?  

 We will first start out by passing out business cards and telling what service we offer 

and what we provide. 

 Do I go to my customer (home service) or does my customer come to me?  

 When it comes to the customers here at Extreme Pressure, we are a mobile business 

so most of the time we will be coming to them. 

 What neighborhood will my ideal customer live/work in (River Oaks/Highland park, a 

suburb, or small rural community)? 

 Extreme Pressure is located on the Northside of Houston. Our company does not 

really target neighborhoods, we target oil rigs, car dealerships and semi-trucks. 

 How close are my customers geographically located (live close to each other or spread all 

over the city)? Time is money.  

 My customers will be spread out, we will be doing a lot of business-to-business work 

that require contracts. 

 How easily can I find this customer (one at a time or they will provide referrals)? 

  I can find customers one at a time through referrals, but for the most part, we will be 

dealing with contracts. 
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Other: 

 Can I reach these individuals as a group or do I need to find and sell to them 

individually? 

 My company is a mobile pressure service washing that targets corporations, oil rigs, 

and car dealerships. 

 Once I sell to a customer, what is the likelihood that they will buy from me again? 

 It is a very likely they will want our service again because we will leave them with a 

big impact on how great our service is. 
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DIFFERENTIATORS   

My 

Competitors 

Direct or 

Indirect 
Promotion Price Their Advantages 

Their 

Disadvantages 
My Differentiators 

Mainstream 

Pressure 

washing 

Indirect Business cards $45 to $125 

per hour 

Well-known 

Brand. 

Has only one mobile 

vehicle. 

We have extremely high 

quality equipment.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Power max 

Pressure 

washing 

Direct T-shirts, radio $75 to$125 

per hour 

High level of 

marketing. 

Cannot keep up with 

the contracts.  

I will be available at almost 

any time.  

 

 

 

 

We know best 

power 

washing 

Direct Hats TV ads $60 for two 

hours 

Cater to clients at 

their homes. 

Does not have 

sufficient 

experience. 

I will know and meet my 

customer on a personal basis. 

Honcho 

Pressure 

washing 

Indirect Social media, T-

shirts Hats 

$80 per 

hour 

Big business that 

is established. 

Not professional and 

do half jobs. 

I can do the job the exact day 

you want it done. 
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EXTRAS   

External Extras: 

 Do you have a connection with a supplier in your industry? 

 No, I do not have a connection with a supplier, but I will be in contact with Home 

Depot and other hardware stores and utilize their contactor’s discount when I buy the 

equipment to start my business. 

 Do you have access to a favorable location for your business? 

 No, because this will be a mobile service that will be located on the Northside of 

Houston, TX. 

 Are you going to be the first company of your type in your chosen area operations? 

 I will not be the first existing pressure washing service. There are plenty of similar 

services but Extreme Pressure is going to be the very best in due time.  

 

Internal Extras: 

 Do you have a new or cutting edge concept? 

 Not here at Extreme Pressure. We run our company on our own foundation. 

 Will you be able to offer specialized or flexible scheduling that your competitors cannot 

match initially? 

 Here at Extreme Pressure, we are available 24/7 to provide optimal access for my 

customers and make it easier to work with their schedules. 

 Do you have any additional information you would like to list about yourself?  

 My name is Alton C. I am OSHA certified and I have 10 years of experience in the 

pressure washing business. I provide excellent customer service and am very 

professional at what I do.  

 
 

MARKETING  

Message: 

 What are three things your company name (with no other information provided) says 

about your company? 

 We are the very best at what we do. We give the best pressure washing service you 

have ever seen and show respect to all our customers. 

 What is your tagline? 

 “Extreme Pressure, where everything is done to the extreme.” 

 Is your message effective across different demographics? 

 Our message at Extreme Pressure is clear and concise with our logo and 

understandable across all demographics. 

 Is your pricing consistent with the market for similar offerings? 

 We give fair pricing that is consistent with the amount of work that is required. 

 Is your pricing consistent with the degree of personalization? 

 Personalization isn’t a metric that we use at Extreme Pressure. We clean and we clean 

well. 
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Media: 

 What are three types of media you will use to reach your customers? 

 We will be advertising through Facebook, business cards and flyers. 

 How many potential typical customers (not just total people) can you reach each month 

using the types listed above? 

 Using Facebook, business cards, and flyers, we hope to reach 1000 people each 

month. 

 Once you’ve reached your typical customer, how many will actually buy from you? 

 I anticipate doing business with 2% of those in our advertising area. 

 For each of the three, what do you think the estimated cost will be? 

 I estimate total advertising costs to be $30; Business cards about $20, Flyers $10 and 

Social media is potentially free.  

 For each cost estimate, is this a one-time expense up front or a recurring monthly charge? 

 Business cards and flyers will be recurring, but the majority of our advertising will be 

free via social media. 

 How will you collect customer reviews? 

 We will collect reviews online and we will send out applications for customers to fill 

out rating our service. 

 
 
 



 

 

START-UP COST 

Owner's name

Company name

NAICS Business Classification

Sector (general classification)

Sub-sector (more specific classification)

Start-up Costs

Year 1

Assumption 4 - Total Uses

Non-Depreciable Costs

Paid or 

contributed 

in Month 1

marketing, business cards, fliers 300              

cell phone purchase 300              

car/truck down payment, if leased

permits 550              

supplies, office & misc.

Pressure washer 1,500           

cleanining supplies 500              

Cash needed for start-up expenses 3,150           

Depreciable Costs
Paid or 

contributed 

in Month 1

 Equipment

Financing

(Additional to

amount paid) 

 Depreciable 

Assets 

company car, truck or van 4,500           4,500           

company trailer 2,500           

computer, printer, fax -               

-               

-               

-               

building/office deposit N/A N/A

beginning cash balance 3,000           N/A N/A
Cash needed for start-up assets 10,000         -                   4,500           

60                assumed life (months)

75                monthly depreciation

Total start up cost 13,150        

Assumption 5 - Total Sources

Cash owner will contribute and the value of 

owner's assets contributed to company 11,000         84%

Vehicle loan and other equipment debt (see 

note 7 for financing) -               0%

Startup financing, if applicable (for example 

Kiva loan) 2,150           16%

Outside equity investment, if applicable 0%

Total start up cost,

total sources 13,150         100%

Alton C.

Extreme Pressure

811: Repair and Maintenance

_81_Other_Services_except_Public_Administration



 

 

FINANCIALS 

EOU, Financing, and Payroll Assumptions

Year 1

Assumption 6 - Revenue Model (Economics of One Unit)

Product 1 Product 2 Product 3

Product name

Product description

Price per unit 112.50     100% 187.50     100% 0%

Cost of one unit hours rate hours rate hours rate

Non-owner payroll exp. -           0% -           0% -           0%

Non-owner payroll tax 9.0% -           0% -           0% -           0%

cost 1 description 4.60         4% 6.90         4% 0%

cost 2 description 0% 0% 0%

cost 3 description 0% 0% 0%

cost 4 description 0% 0% 0%

Total variable costs 4.60         4% 6.90         4% -           0%

Gross profit per unit - what you see on income statement 107.90     96% 180.60     96% -           0%

 Start-up Month 1  Month 2  Month 3  Month 4  Month 5  Month 6  Month 7  Month 8  Month 9  Month 10  Month 11  Month 12  Total Year 

Drive way or house sold 50            50            50            62            75            75            75            75            75            75            20           682          

parking lots sold 60            60            60            50            65            65            65            65            65            20            20           595          

 sold -           

total revenue 16,875$   16,875$   16,875$   16,350$   20,625$   20,625$   20,625$   20,625$   20,625$   12,188$   6,000$    188,288$ 

total cost of sales 644$        644$        644$        630$        794$        794$        794$        794$        794$        483$        230$       7,243$     

total income statement gross profit (excludes owner labor) 16,231$   16,231$   16,231$   15,720$   19,832$   19,832$   19,832$   19,832$   19,832$   11,705$   5,770$    181,045$ 

Assumption 7 - Financing
 Month 2  Month 3  Month 4  Month 5  Month 6  Month 7  Month 8  Month 9  Month 10  Month 11  Month 12  Total Year 

Equipment financing, see Start-up Costs sheet amortization schedule

Amount borrowed -$         principal, beginning -           -           -           -           -           -           -           -           -           -           -          

Interest rate (example 8%) interest expense -           -           -           -           -           -           -           -           -           -           -          -           

Loan term (# of months) principal payment -           -           -           -           -           -           -           -           -           -           -          -           

Monthly payment -           principal, ending -           -           -           -           -           -           -           -           -           -           -          

Start-up financing, see Start-up Costs sheet

Amount borrowed 2,150$     principal, beginning 2,150       1,978       1,805       1,630       1,455       1,278       1,099       919          738          556          372         

Interest rate (example 8%) 9.0% interest expense 16            15            14            12            11            10            8              7              6              4              3             105          

Payback period (# of months) 12            principal payment (172)         (173)         (174)         (176)         (177)         (178)         (180)         (181)         (182)         (184)         (185)        (1,963)      

Grace period (months pay delay) principal, ending 1,978       1,805       1,630       1,455       1,278       1,099       919          738          556          372          187         

Monthly payment 188$        

Assumption 8 - Payroll, nondirect
 Month 2  Month 3  Month 4  Month 5  Month 6  Month 7  Month 8  Month 9  Month 10  Month 11  Month 12  Total Year 

# of employees 1              1              1              1              1              1              1             

avg hours each employee(s) worked per month, not in EOU above 160          160          160          160          160          160          160         

average per hour wage 12.50       12.50       12.50       12.50       12.50       12.50       12.50      

salary expense, exclduing payroll taxes -           -           -           -           2,000       2,000       2,000       2,000       2,000       2,000       2,000      14,000     

Assumption 9 - Equipment Purchases, after start-up
Description  Month 2  Month 3  Month 4  Month 5  Month 6  Month 7  Month 8  Month 9  Month 10  Month 11  Month 12  Total Year 

3,300       3,300       

Alton C. dba Extreme Pressure

Drive way or house

soap, degreaser,etc soap, degreaser,etc

power washing

96 sq. ft (8' x 12')

parking lots

 



 

 

Projected Income and Cash Flow Statements

Year 1
Assump-

tions

 Start-up 

Month 1 

 Month

2 

 Month

3 

 Month

4 

 Month

5 

 Month

6 

 Month

7 

 Month

8 

 Month

9 

 Month

10 

 Month

11 

 Month

12 

 First

Year 

 % of Total 

Revenue 

Revenue 2

Drive way or house 6 -         5,625     5,625     5,625      6,975     8,438     8,438     8,438     8,438     8,438      8,438      2,250      76,725       41%

parking lots 6 -         11,250    11,250    11,250    9,375     12,188    12,188    12,188    12,188    12,188    3,750      3,750      111,563     59%

line not used 6 -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -            0%

Total revenue -         16,875    16,875    16,875    16,350    20,625    20,625    20,625    20,625    20,625    12,188    6,000      188,288     100%

Cost of Goods Sold 2

Drive way or house 6 -         230        230        230        285        345        345        345        345        345        345        92          3,137         2%

parking lots 6 -         414        414        414        345        449        449        449        449        449        138        138        4,106         2%

line not used 6 -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -            0%

Total COGS -         644        644        644        630        794        794        794        794        794        483        230        7,243         4%

Gross profit -         16,231    16,231    16,231    15,720    19,832    19,832    19,832    19,832    19,832    11,705    5,770      181,045     96%

Expenses 2

Auto or truck lease -         -            0%

Depreciation 3 -         75          75          75          75          130        130        130        130        130        185        185        1,320         1%

Gasoline & fuels -         400        400        400        400        400        400        400        400        400        250        250        4,100         2%

Insurance - bonding -         100        100        100        100        100        100        100        100        100        100        100        1,100         1%

Insurance - vehicle -         120        120        120        120        120        120        120        120        120        120        120        1,320         1%

Interest - equip & start up 7 -         16          15          14          12          11          10          8            7            6            4            3            105           0%

Marketing 300        300        300        400        400        400        400        400        400        300        300        300        4,200         2%

Office - rent -         -            0%

Office - insurance -         -            0%

Office - telephone -         -            0%

Office - utilities -         -            0%

8 -         -         -         -         -         2,000     2,000     2,000     2,000     2,000      2,000      2,000      14,000       7%

Payroll taxes (9%) 6 & 8 -         -         -         -         -         180        180        180        180        180        180        180        1,260         1%

Permits 550        60          60          60          60          60          60          60          60          60          60          60          1,210         1%

Supplies -         250        250        250        250        250        250        250        250        250        250        250        2,750         1%

Tax service -         -            0%

Telephone - cellular 300        50          50          50          50          50          50          50          50          50          50          50          850           0%

2,000     -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         2,000         1%

-         500        500        500        1,500         1%

-         -            0%

-         -            0%

-         -            0%

-         -            0%

-         -            0%

-         -            0%

Total expenses 3,150     1,371     1,370     1,969      1,467     3,701     4,200     3,698     3,697     3,596      3,999      3,498      35,715       19%

Taxable profit (loss) 1 (3,150)    14,860    14,861    14,262    14,253    16,131    15,632    16,133    16,135    16,236    7,705      2,272      145,330     77%

Tax (expense) benefit 1 (6,643)    (11,161)   (11,975)   (6,553)     (36,332)      -19%

Owner's withdrawals 1 -         (5,000)    (5,000)    (5,000)     (5,000)    (5,000)    (5,000)    (5,000)    (5,000)    (5,000)     (5,000)     (5,000)     (55,000)      -29%

Net profit (loss) (3,150)    9,860     3,218     9,262      9,253     (31)         10,632    11,133    (840)       11,236    2,705      (9,281)     53,997       29%

Depreciation 3 -         75          75          75          75          130        130        130        130        130        185        185        1,320         

Equipment purchases 3 (7,000)    -         -         -         -         (3,300)    -         -         -         -         (3,300)     -         (13,600)      

Principle, equipment loan 7 -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -            

Repay debt financing 7 2,150     (172)       (173)       (174)       (176)       (177)       (178)       (180)       (181)       (182)       (184)       (185)       187           

Owner contribution 3 11,000    -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         11,000       

Equity investor 3 -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -         -            

Net cash flow 3,000     9,763     3,120     9,163      9,152     (3,378)    10,583    11,083    (891)       11,183    (594)       (9,281)     52,904       

Cash, period start -         3,000     12,763    15,883    25,046    34,198    30,820    41,404    52,487    51,596    62,779    62,185    -            

Cash, period end 3,000     12,763    15,883    25,046    34,198    30,820    41,404    52,487    51,596    62,779    62,185    52,904    52,904       

Alton C. dba Extreme Pressure

Start-up expenses

maintence

Payroll - not owner and not in 

COGS

 


